Information Sheet
TX-UNPS Seamless Summer Option Claim Form

General Information
- You will only see the meal program(s) your sites are approved to operate.
- **Authorized sites participating** (lines SL1, SB1, SN1 and SS1) means the number of feeding sites serving the specific meal type.
- **Enrollment** (lines SL2, SB2, SN2, and SS2) means the highest number of children that could receive the specific meal type on any day in the current month. To determine this figure, take the highest number of daily meals served, by meal type, during the current month.
- **Number of operating days** (lines SL3, SB3, SN3, and SS3) means the number of days serving the specific meal type.

Terminology
- **Old term**: district, sponsor, contractor → **New term**: Contracting Entities (CEs)
- **Old terms**: school and facility → **New term**: sites
- **Old term**: Afterschool Snack Program → **New term**: Afterschool Care Program

National School Lunch/Suppers
- Line SL4.c, Total meals served, will be added and displayed by the system as information is entered into lines SL4.a and SL4.b.

School Breakfast Program (Regular Reimbursement)
- Line SB4.b, Total breakfast served, will be displayed by the system as information is entered into line SB4.a.
- Do not enter the combined total breakfasts in the Regular Breakfast section. Only enter regular breakfasts in that area. If you serve only severe need breakfast you will enter that in the Severe Need Breakfast Category and leave regular breakfast blank.

School Breakfast Program (Severe Need Reimbursement)
- Line SN4.b, Total breakfast served, will be displayed by the system as information is entered into line SN4.a.
- Severe need breakfast (i.e. needy breakfast) meals will only be reported in the severe need breakfast section of the claim. This will be a change for some users that used to report severe need breakfast meals under both the regular breakfast and the severe need breakfast sections.

Afterschool Care Program
- AM snacks and PM snacks will be entered separately.
- Line SS4.c, Total snacks served, will be added and displayed by the system as information is entered into lines SS4.a and SS4.b.